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Day 2 Seminar Attendee Survey 

Thank you for attending this AGTEK training seminar.  Our goal is to provide the best possible learning 
experience for our participants.  Your honest responses to the questions on this survey will let us know what we 
are doing right and, more importantly, what we are doing wrong.  Thank you, in advance, for your help. 

 

Seminar City Location: ______________________________________ Date: _________________(Day 2) 

1. Overall, this seminar (check one) . . . 

   exceeded my expectations  met my expectations   lagged my expectations 

2. The amount of information presented was (check one) . . . 

   too much for one day   about right for one day  too little for one day 

3. The examples used to demonstrate the various techniques in this seminar were (check one) . . . 

   too complicated   about right     too simple (unrealistic) 

4. In terms of meeting my needs, the techniques presented in this seminar were (check one) . . . 

   very applicable    somewhat applicable   not applicable 

5. The order and organization of the information presented was (check one) . . . 

   excellent   good   average   poor 

6. When I return to work, the seminar handbook (check one) . . . 

    will be a valuable reference    will not be a valuable reference 

7. The instructor’s knowledge of the software and subjects covered was (check one) . . . 

   excellent   good   average   poor 

8. In answering questions, the instructor’s replies were (check one) . . . 

   excellent   good   average   poor 

9. The instructor’s presentation style was (check one) . . . 

   excellent   good   average   poor 

10. If I could choose any month of the year for this seminar, I would pick _______________________________. 

11. (Skip to 12 if you did not stay overnight in this hotel for the seminar)  My sleeping room was (check one) . . . 

   excellent   good   average   poor 

12. In terms of accommodating this seminar, the hotel meeting room was (check one) . . . 

   excellent   good   average   poor 

13. The lunch meal was (check one) . . . 

   excellent   good   average   poor 

Please see notes on the reverse side of this page.  Thank you for your feedback and for attending the seminar! 

If you give permission to quote from your comments, please provide your name below: 

_____________________________________________ Can we call to ask about your comments?   yes   no 
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Please feel free to use this space for any comments that you may have, such as a brief statement 
about something you particularly liked (or disliked) regarding today’s seminar.  Thank you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: If you have an active profile at www.linkedin.com and you would like Michael Cope to 
endorse your AGTEK skills (by virtue of attending his seminar), do this: (1) add “AGTEK” as a 
skill under your LinkedIn profile then (2) invite Michael to join your LinkedIn network (please 
add a note to your invite requesting the endorsement). 
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